Correlation between mRNA structure of the coding region and translational pauses.
Discontinuous translational elongation of polypeptides is observed during spider dragline silk fibroin synthesis (1,2). The repeating segment of one of the two subunit proteins constituting spider major ampullate (dragline) silk of Nephila clavipes, Spidroin 2, consists of alternate alanine-rich and proline-rich regions (3). It was found that the calculated free energy of the secondary structure of Spidroin 2 mRNA per nucleotide for the alanine-rich region is about the same as that for the successive proline-rich region. The small stability changes of local mRNA secondary structures along the mRNA chain suggest that the translational pauses observed for dragline silk fibroin synthesis may not be correlated with Spidroin 2 mRNA structure, in contrast to Spidroin 1 mRNA structure which may explain the translational pauses (4).